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WEATHER
Sntdy and mild, with expected

high today of 75; low, near 38. 11 S511 11
HOT

Most of the hot words on that
UNC-Wak-e Forest fight are

says the editor. See p. 2.
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And Townsend
Are Chosen
Five Coeds were tapped into

Valkyries in p re-daw- n cere-
monies early this morning.

Coeds chosen for this, the
highest , women's honorary on cam-

pus are Marlyn Zager, Ruth Jones,

ilVl J(

, the schools involved." '
Weaver; who saw the game, won

by North Carolina, 14-7- , said that
any report of the four officials
would have to come from the
office of Wallace Wade, Southern
Conference commissioner. The
Southern's official booking office
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TOWNSEND . FINK JONESZAGER

trccii ci viiig Miice xne AAC s
formation last year and will con-tinu- e

to do so through the coming
basketball season. That was part of

DIIORIOKendrick Townsend, Babbie Di-

lorio and Susan Fink.
The legend of the Valkyries has

its origin in Norwegian mythology.
the agreement between the groups ! Coeds Will Vie Forwhen they parted. it - - j i ( i In the court of the warrior Chief

Odin, were nine select maidens.f . - - ' ' itvaue saia mat ne i Yack Beauty Crown called Valkyries, who were daugh-
ters of the gods, and mortals as
well. Their chief . duty wa3 to

SP Hears
Cooc i

Nominates

Yack Names
'55 Staffers
Jackie Park and Cornell Wright,

editors of the Yackety Yack, have
appointed their staff for the year.

Blake Hunter has been, named
managing editor. A member, of the
junior class, Hunter comes from
Charotte. He is a history major.
Hunter is a member of Chi Phi.

The other appointments are as

select the warriors to be slain on
the field of battle, and carry them
to the hall of fame, Valhalla.

The spotlight will shine Thurs-- sponsored by Ruff in Dorm; Miss
day night on over 50 of Carolina's Novella Cloninger, sponsored by
loveliest coeds, from whom one

'
Alexander Dorm; Misses Trissie

will be chosen as Queen of the j Holt and Lou Ann Bissett, spon--

1955 Yacketv Yack Beauty Sec- - j Sred hy SPencer Dorm; Misses
tion - Sally Liggett, Carol Taylor and

had not received any report from
the four officials or heard anything
from either of the schools.

"All I know is what I've read
in the papers," he declared. "How-
ever," he added, "officials make a
routine report on each game to
M. P. "Footsie" Knight, office sec-
retary the week after a game.
Knight and I often discuss these
reports. As yet, none has been re-
ceived. Of course, we are in a
peculiar situation regarding the
Atlantic Coast Conference.

. Organized in 1940
The Valkyries, the women's equi-

valent to the Golden Fleece, was
organized on the University of
North Carolina campus in its pres-
ent form in 1940 for the recogniT

follows: senior class editor, Miss

By JACKIE GOODAAAN

The Student Party in its meeting
last night heard veteran SP lead-
er Gene Cook and also closed its
nominations for dorm men's dis-
tricts, dorm women's district and
freshmen class officers.

Gene Cook, past chairman of the

Ten others will be selected asl'r0 bye1'
the Beauty Court. ?elta 061131 Misses Diane

Newton and' Barbara Fleshman,The contest will begin at 8 sponsored by Carr Dorm; Misses
Sm k1'1 MeTial HalL There Jeannette Uzzell, Anne Penn and

iSS1n charge- - and Bobbie Lee Meretz, sponsored by
y Editors of the Yack Kappa Alpha

Margaret Rook; junior cas's editor,
Miss Valerie Nickels; sophomore
class editor, . Tommy Johnson;
freshman class editor, Miss Peggy
Bernard; sports editor, John Hus- -

tion of outstanding character,
scholarship, leadership and service
to the University.

Miss Zager, Greensboro, is a
senior, majoring in sociology. She
is president of the Independent

"dve nvnea all students to at- -
tend. Misses .Anne Wrenn, Sallie

Cowles, Lucy Graves, Louise Cof- -
Jimmy Capps, popular disk fey and Bunny Klenke,

W,WPTF'8t:OUIL BGSt Ti SiSma NU; MisS Bet Krt
T6,! o"d by Smith Dorm; MissJuH-- S done by E. J. j Gray Proctor, sponsored by SAE- -

Evans, mayor of Durham. Tnm Mi r o' ... .
'

sey; activities editor, Jack Mark-ham- ;

ROTC editor, Clinton Rogers:
fraternity editor, Ed Weaver; sor-
ority editor, .Miss Judy Jackson;
professional schools editor, Miss
June Craft; honoraries editor, Miss
Harriet Morgan; beauty contest ed-
itors, -- Miss Narury Whisnant and.
Jack Markham; and student gov
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Student Party, gave a short speech
in which he referred indirectly to
the columns of Louis Kraar, asso-
ciate editor of The Daily Tar Heel,
concerning a split in the Student
Party. Cook said, "From what I
have seen of the party, I have
never seen it stronger than it is
now. It is in the best position it
has been in four years."

Cook also spoke about the bill of

Women's Council and President of
Smith Dormitory. She served as a
student adviser during Orientation
Week, was May Day publicity chair-
man is a member of the Hillel
Foundation. . . j

Miss Jones," Charlotte, is a senior

. , , ' uumi ociiser. sponsored tv I

- - . MJC university j judy Jackson, sponsored by Sig- -faculty. Judging will be based ma Chi; Miss Marsha Jo Mc- - ernment editor, Wayne-Brow- n.

.mmeiry 01 ieatures, car- - Cord, sponsored hv v.at.END WILL FRYE
ays he had no intention of injuring Consoles

history major. She serves as chair-
man of the Women's Residence
Council, and is a member of the
student Legislature. She also ser-
ved on the World University Ser

riage, poise, gracefulness, com-
plexion, hair and figure.

Misses Carol Nation,1 Rachel
Brooks and Sharon Warren ton,
sponsored by Pi Beta Phi; Miss'Cameras from W UNC-T- V will

"Our office is concerned merely
with the appointment and control
of our officials in ACC games. If
questions arise concerning players
or representatives of ACC institu-
tions that is a problem for the of-

fice of the ACC commissioners.
"From what I have read in ap-

pears that most of the trouble took
place after the game when the of-

ficials no longer had control or
responsibility."

George Barclay and T. P. "Chuck"
Erickson, head football coach and
athletic director, respectively, at
the University of North Carolina,
invited sports writers to Chapel
Hill at any time to view movies
of the game.

Simultaneously, Chancellor Rob-

ert B. House of the Chapel Hill
institution asserted: "Athletic
teams of the University of North
Carolina have, we think, a national
reputation for clean play and good
sportsmanship. We have confi-
dence that Coach Barclay and his
staff adhere to these standards."

Cafdwel! Monument Was Built' vice, and is a member of the
YWCA.

Miss Townsend, from Lumberton,

Famed Actress
Moorehead
Sets Program

be set up in the auditorium and! Ann Pooley, sponsored by the
will televise the contest over a Stray Greeks; Miss Shirley Sai-clos- ed

circuit. However, monitor eed, sponsored by Chi Phi; Misssets will be placed throughout thf
' Ji Ji Rainwater- u..

n Devoted To Carolinar i

David Reid, SP vice chairman, to
liberalize punishment in first of-

fense cheating cases. A bill re-

sembling Reid's bill was introduced
by Cook last year. "This bill is
not a license for free cheating. It
is an incentive for the council to
walk where they have crawled. It
is a new approach to an old prob-
lem," said Cook

"Joel Fleishman has done a won-
derful job as chairman," said Cook
about the present SP chairman.

Concerning Manning Muntzing's
(See STUDENT PARTY, page 4)

, wovi 4 uy
! nail so that the audience anri enn. Manlev Dorm
j testants can watch the show "on j Miss' Peggy Funk, sponsored by1V aS Wel1 35 live. MdvPr tW T5e. cn

is a mathematics major. She is ac-

tive in the YWCA, coordinator of
the Women's Honor Council, treas-- ,
urer of Chi Omega sorority, a stu- - j

dent advisor, member of the sum- -

mer session Honor Council and a
member of the Canterbury Club.

Miss Dilorio, from Utica, N. Y., '

(See VALKYRIES, page 4.) I

Agnes Moorehead, well known
stage and radio actress, will appear
at Duke University Friday nightM

t0rS f the Yackiand Willodean Land, sponsored by

By BOB E3ERLE and continued to work toward the
s0"nd establishment of the Univer-,,,,- .

When the recent winds of Hurri-- i
' sltJ7 until in 1817 he again becamecane subsided, UNC,g president and this sition

.and the students to walk a- -egr.n j nhe kept untn his death 1835
bout observing iT:e damage that j One of the most notable achieve-particul- ar

storm had wrought, few ments while at .Carolina was the
paid any attention to the fact that j erection of the first college observ-- a

small marble monument in Mc-:a- w ;n America, and because nf

i "1UMiaiu ana JacK.the Nurses' Dorm; Misses GeneMarkham have announced that j Overbeck, Dutchie Milligan andthere will be a brief rehearsal Laura Ervin, sponsored by Chifor all contestants at 7:30 Wed-- j Omega; Miss Jackie Van Hooknesday night in Memorial Hall, j sponsored 'by Old West Dorm:

in Page Auditorium at 8:15.
Miss Moorehead will read "Some

Like 'em Cold" by Ring Lardner,
"Lavendar With a Difference" by
James Thurber, "Back To MethuseCorkle Place had been knocked Y Discusses Womenthis and other noteworthy deeds

over by a falling tree.
All contestants are required to
attend, or they will be disquali-
fied from the contest.

Weaver said he believed that as
Misses Patricia Noah, Kitty Rog-
ers and Jackie Wilkins, sponsor-
ed by Alpha Gamma Delta.

Misses Carol Butts and Cat

lah" by George Bernard Shaw,
of Things Past and

Present" by Marcel Proust and
"Sorry Wrong Number," which she
made famous on the radio.

farv.as the players involved are

he was offered a professorship at
the University of South Carolina at
a salary of $2,000 per year and the
presidency in the near future.
Though he was only earning $1,000

Mrs. Kay Kyser (the former
Georgia Carroll) will give the Berrvhill. nonsrapH Kir atv-- v.

concerned they will "forgive, and other than it is a monument to a
forget, they don't carry such j man by the name of Joseph Cald-thing- s.

They probably could play j well, and that this man was the
contestants pointers on stage '

Misses Nancy Nassear and jdpresence at the rehearsal. anne Christian ..
-

j

Questions on the controversial
subject . of differences between
American and other women will be
answered at the YMCA-YWC- A Sup-

per Forum tonight.
Wool Howell, American

Mike Furuhata from Japan
and Alfred Descloux from Switzer-
land will try to give answers to
such intriguing questions as: Do

again tnis weeK ana nave a line lirst president ot the University,

men from foreign countries domi-
nate their women? Do men from
the United States spoil their wo-

men? Is this a man's world?
Defending the fairer sex will be

Bobbie Walker, Purabi Bose from
India and Irmgard Roth from Ger-
many.

The Supper Forum will start at
5:30 at Lenoir Hall, South Dining
Room, and will end at 7 p.m.

Sorority bnd women's dormi- - j Gamma Delta; Misses Patsy Poy--game. but behind the marble monument
lies the story of a man who gave

-u- ,nuu,ieii wm nave seots thress and Esten Bohannon, spon
reserved for them"North Carolina had done every- - sored by Phi Kappa Siema: "Mishimself and his life to the estabj

thing possible to prevent trouble. lishment of this University back in

at the time he declined the offer
and remained at this institution. In
1857 the marble monument was
erected from funds collected by
"The President of the United
States, the Governor of North Caro-
lina and other alumni." The monu-
ment erected "in grateful acknowl-
edgement of their obligation to the
first president of the University"
now lies quietly on its side in Mc;
Corkle Place.

There were enough patrolmen and

The girls who have been en-
tered so far are: Misses Phoebe
Aydlett, Delores da Parma and
Elizabeth Flo.vd, sponsored by

the days when few cared whether ( V

ses Elizabeth Holmes, Ruth
French, Nancy Morgan, Sonia
Bergen and Betty Ann Mihm,
sponsored by ADPi; Misses Mary
Dunn, Elizabeth Whitfield, Jane
Edwards and Lenore Eberling,

Soph Dance MeetingKappa Delta; Misses Mary Grady

this institution survived or not.
Joseph Caldwell was more than

just the president of this Univer-
sity. He was an educator, mathe-
matician, astronomer and above all

other help, it was unfortunate that
the trouble flared up the very end

-- of the game when many of the
.patrolmen had left the stadium to
jtakeup their posts routing the traf

Buinette and Harriet Watson,
sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi; Mis-- ! sponsored by St. Anthony HalPses Margo Edwards, Tricia Per and Misses Mary Jordan anda man with a great love for Carofic away from the game."

men are as follows: refreshments,
Monica Justice; decorations, Jim
Armstrong; publicity, Townsend
Holt; tickets, Layton McCurdy, and
sophomore hostesses, Anne

mei;ter and Rita Schaefers, spon-
sored by Chi Psi; Sara Buie,

The committees working on the
sophomore class dance to be held
on Nov. 13 will meet this afternoon
at 5:15 in the Garil Room of Gra-
ham Memorial to continue work
on plans for the dance.

The committees and their chair

Donna Ashcraft, sponsored by Al-
derman Dorm.

The conference may act to in-- 1 lina. Born in 1773, he came to the
t T T ' fnewiv esiaonsnea university oiflict stiff penalties through bylaw

Yackety - Yack Proofs
Freshmen who have not yet

picked up their Yackety-Yap- k

proofs should do so today, said
annual Co-Edito- Cornell Wright
and Jackie Park yesterday..

Proofs may be picked up in
Graham Memorial basement be-

tween 1 and 6 p.m.

4 Western Teachers7 Colleges
Refuse Students Debate Rights

North Carolina as a professor of
mathematics in 1797, and because
of his hard work and devotion to
the University he became its first
president in 1804. In 1812 he gave
up the presidency but retained his
seat as professor of mathematics,

University Party Meets
"Resolved, that the United

changes overing such outbreaks.
Present regulations do not cover

such a situation. The executive
committee, meeting here yesterday,
said it would propose such a regu-
lation at the annual winter meet-
ing here next month.

The meeting, originally sche-
duled Dec. 3, may be shifted to
Dec. 10 to avoid conflict with the
Dec. 4 South Carolina-Citade- l foot-
ball game.

The game Saturday had a wild

- - T ft IStates should extend diplomatic
recognition to the Communist

The University Party will meet
tonight to nominate candidates for
the Student Legislature from the
Town Men and Women districts
and the Women's Dorm district.

A week from tonight the UP will
nominate candidates for Freshman

and Junior class offices.
Both meetings will be held in

the Roland Parker Lounge of Gra
ham Memorial at 7:30 p.m.

A spokesman for the party said
yesterday that all UP nominees
must attend both meetings.

trinate a few thousand American
college youths with what I con-
sider to be a dangerous philoso-
phy."

Manhattan College, a Roman
Catholic school in New York, said
it "has in the. past always debat-
ed the national topic, but in this:
instance the topic is of such a
nature that it is a cause for con-
cern and it has been taken under
advisement as to whether we'll

finish, with North Carolina's end k

government of China." This was
the topic of the debate which four
Nebraska State Teachers' Col--I
leges on Saturday refused their
college students the right to dis-
cuss.

The topic was set up by the
Speech Association of America
for its member collegiate teams.
The fact that half the time spent
by the team in debate would be
spent in arguing in the affirma-
tive set off divided reactions
among educators.

The presidents of Wayne, Peru,
Chadron and Kearney Teachers'

f if

i m t
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Will Frye and Wake Forest's Burt
Harrison ejected. Wake Forest
quarterback Nick Consoles lost
three front teeth and suffered a
bruised lip when elbowed by Frye.
A free-for-a- ll broke out as players
went to ' the dresing rooms.

Dr. Harold W. Tribble, Wake
Forest president, and Erickson saw

mmuse it."
President Mile Bail of the Uni-

versity of Omaha has recommend-
ed that his school drop the topic.

William Birenbaum, the direc-
tor of student activities at the
University of Chicago, declared,
"I am sure that students taking

They Want Miss 'B'
'Miss "B" in Belmont is missing from. Old West.
The pretty majorette from Belmont High School, who bent many

a male eye last year when she appeared in Kenan Stadium with a pair
of black shorts and a black sweater with a "B" on it, was soon there-
after chosen mascot of Old West Dormitory.

When Miss "S" in Shelby High School's majorette corps drew a
few whistles Saturday at the Wake Forest game, Managing Editor
Fred Powledge remembered Miss "B" and made mentioned of the two

girls similarity in a story on the game.
Powledge said a picture of Miss "B" currently hung in Old West;

and it did, for that matter, when he last visited the dormitory.
But yesterday, Old West President Raymond M. Taylor called The

Daily fTar Heel and announced that the photograph a semi-profil- e

shot of Miss "B," in shorts, sweater, letter and all was gone from
Old West. Taylor said it disappeared sometime between the first of
the 'semester and yesterday.

The boys at Old West want Miss "B" back very much.

!?
5 ;

athletic relationships between the
schools endangered. North Caro-V!- a.

President Gordon Gray re-

clined comment beyond, "I'm very
orry it happened."

Frye said he was carrying out a
normal blocking assignment and
had no intention of injuring Con- -

I .'I 'I

Colleges have announced that
their students wrould not be al-

lowed to debate the question.
"I personally feel," said Presi-

dent Cushing of Kearney, "that
back of it all is a bit of a desire
on the part of somebody to indoc

the affirmative of the question
are not furthering any Commun-
ist cause." The University of Chi-- c

a g p "encourages intelligent
thinking on all issues" and there-(Se- e

RED CHINA, page 4)
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CALDWELL MONUMENT, erected in the honor of Joseph Cald-

well, first president of Carolina, is shown above. The picture .was
taken from atop Ihe obelisk's pedestal while recent hurricane winds
blew through Chapel Hill. University workmen are planning to

re mount the shaft soon. Photo by Fred Powledge.
.AGNES MOOREHEAD

... .at Duke Friday night


